Statement from Ryan Spellecy, PhD, Associate Professor, Medical College of
Wisconsin
These comments will focus on ethical issues surrounding the use of data for research,
specifically medical research, as that is my area of expertise. While much of the
following comments are applicable to uses of data for purposes other than research, I
will clarify instances in which the applicability may vary, though that is most often a
matter of degree and not of complete inapplicability. These comments will highlight the
main areas of ethical concern in the use of data for research, analyze a fundamental
ethical conflict in attempts to use data (particularly population data) for research that,
quite frankly, might not be amenable to resolution, and suggest an alternative strategy
that, while it may not avoid the ethical conflict completely, may be the best, most
ethically defensible way forward regarding the use of data, both for research and other
purposes.
The ethical concerns in the use of data for research are privacy and confidentiality. In
research, privacy is commonly understood as pertaining to information about which an
individual has a reasonable expectation that access is controlled by the individual,
whereas confidentiality is commonly understood as pertaining to information that an
individual has entrusted to another, with an understanding that the information will only
be used for certain purposes. For the purposes of these comments, privacy and
confidentiality will be defined as such.
Much of the ethical concern regarding the use of data in research stems from the
“understanding” that existed (or did not exist) when the patient initially provided
information to a healthcare provider in confidence. Medical research might involve data
that was provided as part of the research study in question, for example, in a
straightforward quality of life survey in cancer patients. In such a study, the
understanding is that the data provided by the subject will be used for the research as
defined by the informed consent process, and this is not controversial. Ethical concerns
do arise, however, when the data was not offered by the patient with the understanding
that it would be used for research.
A commonplace example is a patient who provides information to her physician during
the course of her routine clinical care and later, that information (data) is accessed and
used by a who obtains data from existing medical charts (a chart review study). This is
done with Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval in a manner consistent with the
Code of Federal Regulations that govern research, and without the patient’s consent. In
ethical terms, the patient provides her physician with information, often sensitive
information, in confidence with the understanding that it will be kept private, and that
information is then shared with a researcher the patient has never even heard of without
her consent. In a strict sense, the patient’s privacy has been violated, her confidentiality

has been breached, and this scenario occurs innumerable times every day across the
United States…and importantly, it is not unethical. It is important, however, to
recognize that we do violate privacy and we do breach confidentiality when we engage
in such research, both so that we conduct such research carefully and minimize the
possibility of data breaches, but also so that we think proactively about how to engage
patients and communities to conduct such research according to the highest ethical
standards.
The question of whether or not the patient consented to the use of her data for research
is essential1. If she did, then it was part of the understanding under which she provided
information in confidence and there is no violation of confidentiality or privacy. She
need not even have full information concerning the research to be conducted, nor even
information beyond that her data may be used for future unspecified research (with
standard protections). This is because she may simply decide that it is consistent with
her values to allow her data to be used for research. Perhaps one of her deep moral
convictions is that people should help others, she sees such research as an instance of
helping others, and so agrees to allow her data to be used for research. The specific
ethical reason is not important. What is important is that competent adults do not need
full and comprehensive information to make autonomous, informed choices(1). What is
also important, ethically, is whether or not the patient or subject consents to the data
use.
Consent is important because it is the primary means for upholding the Belmont
principle of respect for persons (or respect for autonomy). Briefly, respect for persons in
this situation requires that we afford a competent individual the opportunity to decide for
him or herself whether or not to participate in research. It is her data that researchers
wish to use and so the decision ought to be hers. Of course, no Belmont principle is
absolute, and the Belmont report exhorts us to identify the relevant ethical principles
and balance them against one another, and in this case, that principle is beneficence.
The ethical consideration becomes whether or not the benefit of such data research
outweighs the affront to respect for persons. This balancing, however, is not
straightforward as respect for persons and beneficence in this case appeal to
fundamentally different ethical concerns.
The Federal Regulations that govern research recognize this ethical tension. 45 CFR
46.116(d) contains a provision for waiving informed consent for research, such as
research on data from clinical records. To grant such a waiver, an IRB must document
1

While some institutions seek to address the issue of consent by including a notification that data might be used
for research, two problems remain. First, these notices are often buried in a HIPAA privacy notice on in the clinical
consent, and so are not read and consent is not genuine. Second, such an approach, if it really seeks to gain
consent and not mere notice, would require the ability to not permit the use of one’s data, which would introduce
bias into the dataset.

that four conditions are met, the second of which is that the waiver or alteration will not
adversely affect the rights and welfare of the subjects. The difficulty with this
recommendation is it makes perfect sense to consider whether or not waiving the
requirement for informed consent will adversely affect the welfare of potential research
subjects. This is a simple application of beneficence, and is a simply risk/benefit
calculation. What does not make sense is whether or not the rights of a potential
subject will be adversely affected. While benefit and harm are terms that are amenable
to considerations of degrees, rights are not. Rights are simply either violated or not.
They cannot be “adversely affected.” If an individual is denied his right to vote, we do
not say that his rights have been adversely affected, as though his right was decreased.
It has been violated. Rights simply do not admit of degrees as harms and benefits do.
So, to attempt to balance one Belmont principle (beneficence) that admits of degrees
and can be increased, decreased, balanced, or ignored, with another Belmont principle
(respect for persons) that, at least in this case, is simply upheld or not, is futile.
It may be best to simply state that in evaluating such research, we recognize the great
potential for benefit, the minimal potential for harm, and so are justified in waiving
informed consent. However, it does not follow that we must then ignore respect for
persons altogether. Rather, we might look to other models of research for examples of
how we might engage key stakeholders and communities and involve them in the
process in order to uphold respect for persons in a different fashion, one that shifts the
focus away from rights.
There are two models of community engagement that might be useful to NCVHS in
considering the use of ethical use of data; emergency research with an Exception From
Informed Consent (EFIC) and Community Engaged Research (CER). EFIC and CER
engage the community in different ways, and offer lessons both in what works well to
engage the community, and what does not.
EFIC research invokes a specific regulatory framework (the “Final Rule,” 21 CFR 50.24)
that allows researchers to conduct research that is greater than minimal risk yet waives
the requirement for informed consent, as long as certain requirements of the Final Rule
are met. This research is conducted in settings in which consent is not possible (i.e.
heart attack victims who are unable to provide consent due to their condition and cannot
be proactively consented as it is unknown who will suffer a heart attack), yet the
research is essential to advancing healthcare knowledge. This is important, as this is
the only research that is greater than minimal risk that the regulations permit without
informed consent, and so the additional safeguards become key (2-4). One of those
safeguards is that the researchers, with approval and oversight from the IRB, must
conduct community consultation for the research study. The point of community
consultation is not to gain community consent or proxy consent. Rather, the point is to
consult with the community and learn whether or not the community thinks that this kind
of research ought to be done in their community and what changes, if any, should be
made to the research plan to make it more acceptable to the community. This provides
an ethical model for using data for research purposes without consent. If it can be
established that, just as in EFIC research, consent is not feasible and the benefit is

great, a preferable, ethical alternative to doing nothing at all would be to engage the
community in conversations about the research or use of data.
One last point of interest in EFIC research for community engagement is the different
models of community consultation that have been employed in these studies. This has
included querying a convenience sample, random digit telephone surveys, targeted
focus groups, large community meetings/public forums, community advisory boards, or
some combination of these methods(5-8)(9-12). These approaches all have their
advantages and disadvantages, and the appropriateness of each approach will vary
depending on the purpose of the research (i.e. if the research is focused on patients in
status epilepticus, focus groups with epilepsy patients might be appropriate).
The other model of community engagement, CER, offers a method for engaging
communities throughout the research process, unlike EFIC research. CER works with
communities even to the point of identifying research priorities for the community, while
EFIC research comes to the community with the research study already designed.
NCVHS should be commended as it already recognizes the importance of building
relationships and trust with communities, as does a recent white paper from the
American Medical Informatics Association(13). Specifically, the recommendations
contained in the NCVHS report, The Community as a Learning System: Using Local
Data To Improve Local Health, to involve community members in decisions about data
use and fostering a sense of ownership are key. The challenge, however, is how to
engage key stakeholders in the process in a manner that is not ad hoc or after the fact,
but one that does so in the spirit of respect for persons. Developing plans and
guidelines before engaging stakeholders will fail to involve community members in
decisions regarding data use and will not foster a sense of ownership. In order to
successfully engage stakeholders, it will be useful to look at a research model of
community/academic partnerships called Community Engaged Research (CER).
While there are numerous excellent summaries of the ethical challenges that have
arisen in CER(14-16), it is worth discussing a few of those lessons here, as CER has an
established history of successful community/academic partnerships that are bidirectional and sustainable. Some of the key elements to a successful partnership
include engaging the community early and throughout the process, both chronologically
and in different roles (i.e. identifying concerns and needs of the community, employing
community members as members of the research team, forming a community advisory
council, etc.), and ensuring that the relationship is both bi-directional and sustainable.
Relationships that are bi-directional encourage respect for all parties, and acknowledge
that the researcher has as much to learn from the community as the community does
from the researcher. Two areas in which this is relevant to data use is in developing
approaches to engage the community and understanding community perspectives on

risk. Community partners, members of the community as team members, or community
advisory councils can be essential in understanding how to best approach the
community. This might involve employing respected member of the community to
recruit potential subjects or invite members of the community to a community forum,
and in our experience at the Medical College of Wisconsin, community members simply
provide access to the community that academics do not have. We have found this to be
near impossible if the relationship is not grounded in respect for persons and, as a
consequence, is bi-directional.
Sustainable relationships are also key. In CER, community groups quickly become
sophisticated in the realities of research and when researchers come to the community,
conduct their research, and leave, with no lasting impact or communication, community
groups become less willing to participate in future research. However, if researchers
invest in sustainable relationships and communicate the results of the research,
community groups recognize the value of research and are eager to partner with
academics to collaboratively solve the problems facing their communities.
In conclusion, the use of data for purposes other than the reason for which is was
initially collected poses unique ethical challenges. Fortunately, there are examples,
such as EFIC research and CER, that provide a model for conducting this important
work in a manner that adheres to the highest ethical standards. While it may require
that we change our focus and re-evaluate how we fulfill certain ethical commitments
(such as respect for persons), it can be done if we engage the community in
meaningful, bi-directional, sustainable partnerships.
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